
MARY BETH UPDATE- April 29, 2021

I thought April was going to be a quiet slow month! Now I am having a tough

time cutting down the number of photos!  While usually a big week here, Holy

Week was quiet with many pandemic restrictions.  On April 4 I was happy to

attend a Joint Prayer Fellowship with area churches. I continue to encourage

Kat, a pastor's wife, who was almost killed three months ago when her bicycle

was hit by a truck.  Her broken arm is still not healing.

A big event, NOT a happy one, is my annual car registration! The government

had been 'promising' some new things, so I bravely set forth, to find out the

new process and to share with my friends.  I made it through the new

automated car inspection (an hour and a half) and a week later was able to

get the registration completed!  In the last week of April, I was revitalized with

a two-day Missionary Women's Retreat (yes, another one!), downloaded from

the internet.  Due to the pandemic, I retreated in my bedroom and for a few

hours at the China Sea!

I am excited about a new project we have started! Memorizing Bible chapters.

To spice things up, Lita. Reyma, and myself have already memorized Psalms

121 in Ilocano!  Everyone we talk to, including pastors and Biblewomen,

immediately say, "But Ilocano is so hard!  Why not memorize in English?"  We

are challenging Christians and students to memorize this chapter IN ILOCANO

and we are offering prizes!  Today, Neren was the first one to memorize the



chapter in Ilocano and receive a prize! Can you think of a good name for this

new Bible memory project?  Something with zip and zing?



Area churches' Joint Prayer Fellowship for Christian Workers.  It is so good to fellowship again, even
during the pandemic.

Encouraging Kat, a pastor's wife (in pink), sitting next to her youngest son.  Lunch fellowship at
Laoag Community Center!







I cannot resist posting this for you.  Can you spot what is funny in these signs?  First, I am amused
by the 'special pandemic rate' to get your car inspected.  Secondly, I love the requirement for EXACT
CHANGE.  But right below that, it then contradicts itself!

It is always amazing to see the various projects of the students.  So talented.

PLEASE PRAY FOR:

1. Laoag Community Center staff retreat on May 10 and 11.
2. Development of the new Bible memory project.
3. Brainstorming again for creative and better methods during the constantly changing

pandemic school system, to impact the students with the Gospel and discipleship.
4. Healing for Kat's broken arm.


